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Congratulations!
Your trademark, was processed by the U.S. Patent and Trademark
 Office and was given the serial number . You can use this serial
 number to track the status of your trademark. 

Checking your trademark status manually can be tedious, so we've created a
 free service to alert you to changes to your trademark status. Our service
 automatically checks your trademark's status daily with the U.S. Patent and
 Trademark Office and alerts you immediately of any change in status. And
 it's absolutely free!

Sign up for free status updates »

We also provide a comprehensive, automated trademark service. As you may know, other
 companies can register trademarks that are similar to your own, and it's your responsibility
 to contest them. Our service gives you the tools you need to get alerted about trademarks
 that are similar to your own and take action. Although your trademark isn't yet officially
 approved, it's still a good idea to keep track of what other trademarks are being registered, in
 case they're similar to your own.

Start monitoring today »
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 CLIENT LOGIN:    HELP

Includes:
Direct Matching: We notify you of any direct word matches from
 your mark.
Phonetic Matching: "Brooks" and "Brukes" will match. "Loop"
 and "Loupe" will match. "Life" and "Lihfe" will match. We make sure
 deceptive sound-alike marks don't get past your radar.
Approximate Matching: Words that differ within 2-3 characters
 will be reported to you.
Custom Match: We can customize the match algorithm to your
 needs. Want to match for any mark that starts with "Mc"? We can
 do that for you. Any language expression can be put into our
 system for you. Contact us with your mark for more information and
 some examples.
Class Weighting: Even though we search all classes, there are a
 few classes of goods and services for which an infringing mark
 would cause the most damage. We highlight trademarks in these
 classes in your match results.

 You’ll also be notified in the weekly email report of potentially conflicting
 domain name registrations — and be able to generate a trademark or
 domain name violation form letter from the Trademark Safeguard
 reporting system. Reports are customizable and accessible online.

Monitoring package: Weekly monitoring

One Year Subscription $375 $318.75 (15% discount for new
 trademark owners)

 Membership lasts for one year, and is renewable annually. The price
 includes twelve (12) months of monitoring starting from the day after you
 sign up.

Enter Your Serial Number to Get Started:

 Enter your serial number here, so we can pre-load your trademark
 information. Leave this field blank if you don't yet have a serial number.

Weekly Automated Monitoring Service, Annual Subscription

United States Trademark Filings

Domain Name Registrations

TrademarkSafeguard is the most comprehensive trademark monitoring
 service available — at a fraction of the cost of competing services.

What we monitor:

Enter your serial number here to learn more about our services. You can find
 your serial number in the upper right hand corner of the form we sent you.

 Serial Number:

Received Our Mailing?
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Protect your trademark!

AUTOMATED TRADEMARK MONITORING
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 TrademarkSafeguard™, TradeWatch™, and PhonoMatch™ are trademarks of Trade Safeguard LLC
 All Content Copyright © 1998-2014 Trademark Safeguard LLC. All Rights Reserved. Privacy
 Policy
 Comments/questions: info@trademarksafeguard.com
 By using this site, you agree to the User Agreement.
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